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Smoking Policy Up

areas.
"We're being gentlemen about
it," he said.
But SA executive director and
Workplace, Safety and Health
Committee member Don Hillman
said even with the government's
new legislation, words are the only
weapons security will ever have in
the battle to protect non-smokers.
"It's got no teeth," he said.
Under Bill 16, violators who light
up in an area designated "NonSmoking" are liable on summary
conviction to fines ranging from
$100 for a first offence to $500 for
each subsequent offense.
Currently however, only city
police are authorized to ticket
offenders, Hillman said, and even
then a smoker must be caught in
the act.

By Kim Turoldo
The provincial government's
new smoking policy has met with
a thick cloud of when's, and's, if s
- and butts - at R.R.C.C.
Bill 16, "An Act To Protect The
Health Of Non-Smokers," was
proclaimed in force in all provincial
government institutions on April
22, 1991.
Under the new Act, smoking is
prohibited in all enclosed public
places with the exception of postsecondary institutions, where
designated smoking areas are to be
determined by the school's
administration.
But the question of just how and
when Bill 16 will affect R.R.C.C.'s
current smoking policy is still being
deliberated by college
administrators, assistant to
R.R.C.C.'s president Debbie
Pokrant said.
"We're working on developing
a new policy," she said.
Pokrant said the college's
committee on Workplace, Safety
and Health has been instructed to
review the current policy and come
up with a revised set of guidelines
- hopefully by December.
In the meantime, the absence of
a clearly defined policy has
R.R.C.C. students unsure as to
exactly where smoking is permitted
and prohibited.
Originally, the college had
planned to introduce a smoke free
campus by September 1, 1990,
according to a staff memo dated
February 5, 1990 - the last official
outline of R.R.C.C.'s smoking
policy.
However, those plans were put
on hold following a staff survey
which revealed the majority of
respondents opposed a total ban.
The memo listed designated
smoking areas as all student and
staff lounges (except the

Red River Students who smoke in the hallways may actually be breaking the law. But who is
going to enforce it?
Nor' wester); parts of the cafeterias
as marked; Building B - east of the
Masonry Laboratory; Building C
lounges and 2nd floor alcoves
between Buildings D and E, and E
and F.
The same memo also indicated
smoking would be prohibited in all
hallways and alcoves by September
1, 1990, due to recommendations
made by the Workplace, Safety
and Health Committee.
But security supervisor Ernie
Marion said one year later students
continue to smoke in the 2nd floor
alcoves and mall level corridors.
" 'No Smoking' signs were put
up in the alcoves a year ago but
someone removed them," he said.
"We think it was the smokers."
Marion said ashtrays were also
removed from the alcoves but have
since been replaced by either the
students themselves or by the
cleaners who don't want to contend

with butt-littered floors.
"The alcove thing is political,"
he said. "Students complain they
have too far to go outside or to
designated areas."
However, Marion said the signs
will not be replaced because, when
there are so many, they become an
"eyesore."
Instead, an order to post signs
only at the entrances to each
building came in at the beginning
of last year, he said.
"Each sign will read 'No
smoking Except In Designated
Areas' and will be accompanied
by a second sign indicating where
those areas are," Marion said.
At that time, the reverse will be
true and only those areas of the
college designated as "Smoking"
will be marked, cutting down on
the number of posted signs.
According to Marion the new
signs have been ready for awhile

Get Your Smokes Here
By Carrie Steele
Promoting smoking where
smoking is prohibited, is something
that Red River Community College
students may encounter in the
future.
According to Students'
Association treasurer Antonio
Reis, R.R.C.C. will allow the
advertising of tobacco on campus,
providing there is no government
law making it illegal..
So far the college has not
received any requests from tobacco
companies, who want to advertise
their products on campus. And
both Reis and S.A. vice president

Steven Rubenstein, don't expect
any offers to come through in the
near future.
But according to Projector editor
Ted Wyman, the majority of the
tobacco advertisements would
appear in thenewspaper.
Both Reis and Rubenstein don't
want to encourage smoking on
campus, but feel that tobacco
companies have the right to
advertise on the campus of
R.R.C.C. as they would anywhere
else.
"It's a freedom of speech issue,"
said Rubenstein. "We don't want
to get involved in censorship."

Reis said the situation regarding
smoking in areas where smoking
is prohibited, may become more of
a problem if R.R.C.C. allows
tobacco companies to promote their
product on a campus where nonsmoking areas are dominant.
"Anti-smoking laws need to be
made more stringent," Reis said.
Buildings D and E are said to be the
worst places for people smoking
where they shouldn't be.
But despite the implications,
extra advertising would bring in
much needed revenue to a college
that was hit hard by last spring's
budget cuts.

now, but because there have been
no further memos regarding
changes in the smoking policy since
1990, his hands are tied.
"They make the policies and I
will enforce them when I get the
authorization to do so," Marion
said
"There's not supposed to be
smoking in any alcoves but I'm
waiting to get it in writing," he
said. "Right now I can't do
anything about it?
Marion said he doesn't blame
the college's administration for
being "a little slow" in
implementing a new policy especially since they've had to
contend with April's budget cuts.
In the meantime, he said college
security is being polite in enforcing
the existing policy, relying on an
"honor system" and everyone's
sense of common courtesy, and
directing smokers to designated
/1

"(Policing the college for
smokers) won't be high on the
police priority list," he said.
"It's beyond belief that (the
province)won 't let our security here
enforce the policy," Hillman said.
But it's just another example of
the problems that have plagued the
college ever since it introduced its
first smoking policy in 1987,
Hillman said.
"It's been ludicrous since day
one."
Prior to 1987 people used to
smoke all over the college and
there were complaints, Hillman
said.
"But when the `No-Smoking'
signs went up, complaints went
through the roof because nonsmokers expected the policy to be
enforced," he said.
"I'm not happy that yOu have a
policy you can't enforce," Hillman
said. "If it's not enforceable, it's
not worth the paper it's written
on."
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RRCC's Entrepreneurs Club Banking On Students

NEWS

-Club Offers Students Opportunity To Make 'Cents' From Business Sense
By Dale Barbour

October Is AIDS Awareness Month
By Tara Ali
While the AIDS virus creates a
stir in society, Creative
Communication students Lynnette
Dueck and Mike D'Amour are
going to cause some commotion of
their own - increasing and
promoting AIDS awareness on
campus.
Dueck and D'Amour are
working for the Manitoba Health
Organization as "Campus Peer
AIDS Coordinators". The AIDS
awareness program coexists with
the University of Winnipeg,
University of
Manitoba, University of Brandon,
and Assinniboine College also in
Brandon.
"What we want to get across is
that the AIDS virus can affect
anyone, " said Dueck. "We want

for you to know how to practice
safer sex."
Dueck's version of their goal is
far simpler than that of her
employers, who want the duo to
act as a liason with the campus
community, plan special events, _
and take care of the recruiting and
training of volunteers.
Currently poster campaigns and
60 second radio public service
announcements are in the works,
as well, they will be running
"Giveaway Fridays" which
D'Amour is quick to explain:
"Every Friday we'll be giving
away condoms, lubricants and
contraceptive foam to the students
- free of charge," he said.
A "Safer Sex" social is also in
the planning stages right now.
Whether or not it will be in

conjunction with the Halloween
social (scheduled for October 25th)
is still pending on a decision from
the Students' Association.
Dueck said the main focus of
their AIDS awareness campaign is
practising "safer sex." Less
emphasis will be placed on
"abstinence" she said the key word
in the entire campaign is
"awareness", and how to protect
yourself when you do have sex.
"It is far more realistic to preach
safer sex, than to preach
abstinence," said Dueck.
The month of October will be a
busy one as far as aids awareness
goes. The Canadian AIDS
Society's AIDS awareness week
runs from October 7-13 and the
Post Secondary awareness week
will be going from October 27-31.

Student Elections Around
The Corner: Oct 2
By Cindy Chatwell

Once again it's time to elect a
student council.
Traditionally, there has always
been a disproportionate number of
Business Administration
nominees, and this year is no
exception.
A student council is made up of
representatives from each division
of Red River Community College.
If the allowed positions of a
particular division are not filled by
the end of the nomination period,
then nominees are appointed from
other areas, usually Business
Administration.

Often there is no need for an
election, as there may be only one
nominee running, in which case
he/she is automatically appointed.
There is no pay for being a
council member, so why would
anyone want to get involved?
"It is a student government for
the students, by the students, "said
S.A. President Wayne Todoruk."
They have a responsibility to find
out what we are doing, and we
have a responsibility to inform
them. It's a two-way street."
It helps if the council position is
course related, as it is for Applied
Arts and more specifically

Business Administration.
Because of its flexible schedule,
there may be more incentive for a
B.A. student to get involved with
student council than for someone
in a trade program, according to
Todoruk. And he said he would
like to see that change.
Todoruk said the S.A. has been
trying to interest divisions other
than B.A. to run for Council by
working on student awareness,
through media and by recruiting
volunteers for S.A. committees.
He said the S.A. felt that a
physical presence was needed in
order to become more accessible

During the month Ken
Berezowski from Klinik will be
making AIDS presentations to
many of the different courses
throughout the campus. As well,
information booths will be set up
for the students in the Buffalo
cafeteria and in the hallways.
Dueck and D'Amour are
receiving a considerable amount
of help from Phyllis Law, from the
Students Health Centre. Law
supplies them with the free
contraceptives, and invaluable
advice, said Dueck.
The pair are also grateful to The
Students' Association who are

printing up their posters for them,
which Dueck adds, is not to say
that they are not in need of more
volunteers and assistance.
"We are actively looking for
volunteers from the student body.
We're looking for someone who
wants to have fun, and we'll teach
you the rest"
If you have any AIDS related
questions that you need answered
confidentially, you are urged to
call The Winnipeg AIDS
Information line, which is run by
Klinik. The phone number is 945AIDS.

Try Before You Buy
3 Day Evaluation Period.
Over 100 of the most current PC
software pacicages.
Desktop Publishing, Word Processing,
Graphics, CAD, Accounting,
Spreadsheets,
Programming, Instruction,
and MUCH MORE!

COMPUTER MAGAZINES
Students receive a
107. DISCOUNT
on all software rentals
with a valid student card

586-2222

1076A Main Stint
1 Block South of Redwood

to non-arts students, therefore a
satellite office may be set up in the
trades and technology area.
To qualify for nomination a
student must be attending R.R.C.C.
full time and be enrolled in the
course of study in the constituency
that he/she will be representing.
No salaried staff may run.
The remaining number of

Things are looking up for the old
"Chicken Coop".
Plans are being made to have the
Student Associations' 1929 Chevy
appear in the Grey Cup Parade.
If the application is accepted, we
will most likely see our very own
Antonio Reis, S A tresurer, driving
among the floats. Reis said the
cost of appearing in the parade is
$100, and that is just an appearance
fee.
Some other plans for the car
include joining the Manitoba
Antique Car Club.
The club would give information
of parades and car shows.
Reis said he would like to bring

the car to school one day, but it
may pose a problem with security
having to watch it all day.
He said the car is sort of a public
relations tool for the school. With
the school's name on the side, it is
a way to show off the college, and
the fact that the students did a lot of
the work on the car themselves.
The car has been stored in Reis'
girlfriend's garage in the past, but
will have to find a new home for
the winter.
So far the cost of the car has been
about 18,000, and Reis said he
personally feels that it was a waste
of money, but it was just dumped
in their laps, and he said they may
as well get some use out of it.

Got an idea for a business?
Maybe you want some experience
managing a small operation. Or
maybe you just want to get out and
meet people.
If it's all or one of the above then
the Red River Entrepreneurs Club
just might be what your looking
for.
For the business minded the club
can offer hands on experience in
running it's various operations
around the college - things like the
used bookstore and soon it's used
C.D. and Tape store.
"We don't just run these by
ourselves," Joel Lohr the club's
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Winnipeg's Software Centre

positions open for nominees are
posted on the bulletin board outside
the S.A. office.
A complete information package
for students interested in running
for Council can also be obtained at
the S.A. office.
If an election is required it will
be on Tuesday October 2.

Music, an integral part of the
study process for the headphone clad student, is now available in
the R.R.C.C. campus Used Music
Store.
Joel Lohr, President of the Red
River Entrepreneur's club said the
service began Monday, September
23 in the Used Book Store Trailer,
located just outside the ramp to
building J.
The store will provide access to
a variety of music on all formats
with an initial inventory of
approximately 500 1ps, 200 - 300
tapes, and 30 - 40 CDs.
Pyramid Music and Books is the
Used Music Store's start-up
supplier, and Lohr is hoping that
the stock quantities will grow
quickly in the future as a result of
the consignment basis of operation.
Students can make money and
help maintain a good selection for
others by bringing in their used
records, CDs, and tapes for resale.
Lohr said prices will range

Reis said the car runs very well
and it is an attention getter.
"You drive past older people,
and you can't hear them but you

can see them talking, and you just
know that they are reminiscing."
The car has been restored to a
very original condition, and Reis

said, "it's like driving a piece of
history."

the club is taking steps to supply
them with the information.
"The small business center in
Winnipeg supplies us with all sorts
of contacts and information," Lohr
said, "and we're going to set up a
booth in here so that anybody can
get information on how to start a
business. Whether they're a
member of the club or not."
Once the booth is set up people
can walk in and get the information
about starting a certain business
they can find out who to talk to and
what process to go through, Lohr
said.
"And if the information isn't
quite what they need we have

anywhere from $1- $10 on average,
with the Entrepreneur's Club
keeping only 20% of the sales,
which consequently means that the
consignment seller will make 80%
of their asking price.
He said all consignment product
will have to be approved, in
advance, by a club volunteer in
regard to the asking price and the
quality of an item, thus ensuring a
fair deal whether you're buying, or
selling.
Lohr said this is the same policy
that applies to the Used Book
Store's program, which has already
provided many students this year
with big savings on purchasing
their required texts.
Lohr accredits the success of
this year's used book sales partly
on the co-operation of the college's
main bookstore, whose sales' staff
often suggest the trailer as an
alternative to purchasing new texts.
"They've been helpful, passing
on sales. Maybe to prevent refunds
(at the Main Book Store)."
Lohr also said the Used Book

Store is in the process of trying to
get together with the University
of Manitoba in the sale of used
texts.
"there's an interest in UMSU to
tie-up with the College
(bookstore)".
If the conjunction goes through,
it would mean that texts dropped
from the booklists of one of the
two facilities, could be sold at the
used book location of the other.
This could mean less hassles
for students seeking out used
books, or trying to sell old ones,
said Lohr.
Now, also open in the Used
Book Store trailer, is a conference
room/group study area that is
available to all just by booking a
reservation, with the possibility
of after-hours use.
Ken Thomas, treasurer of the
Entrepreneur's club, said the club
will be bringing in speakers on a
regular basis for the students,
stressing that there will be
"something for everyone" in the
line-up.

Rescue 411: No More free Phones
On Campus Due To Abuse
By Ted Wyman

Yeah, we know we ran a picture of it last week . But what do you expect for $18,000

president said. "We offer people
in the club a chance to run these
companies."
If the people can get the
companies to run successfully,
Lehr said, then the club and the
member come to an agreed upon
percentage that they can get as a
profit should the company run a
profit.
The same deal is open to people
who have an idea for a business. If
the club likes it, they'll back it
100% and give that person a
percentage of the profit if he or she
wants to run the business, Lohr
said. And if people are confused
about how to set up a small business

Students At Red River Are
Getting Used More Than Ever
By April Moffatt

Antique Car To be
In Grey Cup
Parade
By Dana Neumann
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Some students just can't get
enough information... MTS
information that is.
Two free telephones, one in the
Tower Lounge and one in Building
M , have been replaced with
payphones, because people were
making too many 411 calls.
SA treasurer Antonio Reis said
the free telephones were costing
the SA almost $400 per month in
directory assistance calls.
Dialing 411 on a private
telephone now costs about 70 cents
per call, and over the years such
calls have probably cost the SA
several thousand dollars.
Reis said when the SA discovered
how much they were paying for
the phones, they decided to install
payphones.
"The free telephone service was
one that a lot of people enjoyed,"

Reis said. "But it looks like a few
people who abused the system
ruined it for the majority."
Reis said the free telephones
were protected against long
distance calls, but added that MTS
could not protect against 411 calls.
He said the SA would gladly reinstall the free phones if MTS
comes up with a way to restrict
directory assistance calls.
"The phones can cause a lot of
problems cash wise," Reis said.
"We had $453 in directory
assistance calls from the tower
lounge phone in one month last
year."
Last week a third free telephone
was removed from the North Gym
and it is expected it will be replaced
with a payphone.
The telephone in the gym was
not owned by the SA and was not
removed because of 411 costs, but

because it was causing problems
for employees.
Phys-Ed department head, June
Graham said lineups for the phone
were interfering with people
wishing to use gym equipment,
and telephone users were making
too much noise.
"Imagine trying to do your job
when you've got people talking in
your ear all day long," Graham
said. "The phone wasn't being
abused financially, but there were
way too many people using it."
Graham and facility attendant
Karen Jamer said they believed the
lineups for the phone increased
when the SA took away their free
phones.
"The original purpose of the
phone was for people using the
gym at night," Graham said. "We
have been talking about (having it
removed) for quite a while."

someone we can refer them to at
the Federal Business Development
Bank", Gudmundson said.
Vice president of the club Dave
Gudmundson said the club is also
trying to set up speakers that fit in
with what the students want., and
said hopefully the speakers would
appear during lunch or at class
time.
"The problem we had last year
was having a time slot to offer the
speakers," Lohr said. It was either
during lunch time...or after school,
and how many people want to
spend extra time at school?
"This year we're trying to
coordinate more with the Deans so
that we could slot the speakers
during class time," Lohr said. "If
it's motivated towards their courses
then they're more willing to give
up a period."
But the club isn't just business
and speakers, according to Lohr.
"I would really hate for anybody
to think that this club is just for a
particular small group of people,"
Lohr said. "We want people to
understand that we're going to have
a good time this year."
"we're doing a lot of things for
the members," Lohr said. "Things
that include beer bash primers,
which are, as the name implies a
kind of warm up party for the
school's beer bash.
"It gives people a chance to meet
members in areas besides just
general meetings," Gudmundson
said.
"Networking is just the biggest
part of this, you meet people from
different areas of the college. It
gets people together to share ideas,
Lohr said.
And although most of the clubs
members are from the Business
Administration section the club is
open to everyone.
Lohr noted, that this year there
are more members from other
faculties, such as Civil Technology

and CAPP.
And the membership on a whole
is on the rise.
"We're at about 50 right now,
including honorary members,"
Lohr said, "but by the end of the
general meeting, held on
September 25, we'll have 75-100."
Last year, the clubs first year,
the membership peaked at about
45 members.
"Considering most people are
, out of here in a year to two years
that's pretty good", Lohr said.
Gudmundson noted that the
university clubs have an advantage
in gathering members because
people are often there for four or
more.
People can join at the meeting or
anytime during the year and
memberships runs from the
beginning of September to the end
of August.
The cost of membership is $15
for new members and $10 for
returning members.
The club has no grand
expectations from it's members.
"once members pay their fee,
they've already done everything
I've expected," Lohr said, "then
the clubs there for them, the
speakers are for them, and they
also get discounts at the used
bookstore."
Members can also work at the
used bookstore for a small wage
from the profits made at the
bookstore; a wage that wasn't
possible last year, Lohr said.
He said the club can afford to do
a few things that it couldn't last
year, including buying furniture
for the used bookstore and office.
"If you were ever in our office
last year, it looked pretty sad,"
Lohr said.
"Things look pretty good now."
And with this only the
Entrepreneurs club's second year
things can only get better
Gudmundson said.

Co
By Ray Puro
Brushing away the cobwebs of
summer the Students' Association
conducted its meeting of
September 18 in a subdued state.
And here's some of the highlights:
An acceptable volume level for
C.M.O.R. broadcasts within the
hallways has been arrived at. `We
have found a volume level on
which we have received no
complaints" said S.A. President
Wayne Todoruk. Both C.M.O.R.
and Administration are happy with
the current setting.
The S.A. was approached by the
Big Brother organization seeking
a donation of $800. The feasibility
of such a gift was dismissed due to
budgetary cutbacks —there is only
$300 allocated within the S.A.
budget for charitable donations this
year. While no policy was set,
discussion favoured that future
donations be awarded only to
groups or organizations that do not
regularly canvas the public.

Due to a miscalculation by Bar
Manager Blair Parker at the social
of September 13 sale of drink
tickets was stopped prematurely,
causing a loss in possible revenue.
Program director Cathy Sudletsky
addressed the matter internally so
as to prevent similar errors of
judgement in the future.
The tutorial Centre has requested
$1200 from the S.A. to help out
with it's Peer Tutoring program. A
decision on subsidization of the
program was tabled for further
discussion. Executive director Don
Hillman voiced his concern that
"we do not want the Peer Tutorial
program tp be performing functions
that the (Tutorial) Centre should
be". The program should only be
used for specialized areas that the
Tutorial Centre can not address.
The new weight-room, located
in the basement of building B,
should be ready for use within a
month. Operating hours for the
facility have yet to be set.
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EDITORIALS
Hal!talk:

DID YOU KNOW
that research has shown that if someone
smokes 20 or more cigarettes a day in
your home, t he non-smokers in the house
have double the risk of lung cancer than
those with homes that are smoke free?

Should RRCC Be Designated Smoke Free?

By Tom Kapac

CANCER
SOOETY

SA Director Explains Student
Union Building

vip CANADIAN SOCIETE
CANADIENNE
DU CANCER

Healthy People
(Male and Female)

Dan Boileau - reative
Communications

Rob McIntyre - Business
Communications

Tonia Chantack - Clerical
Book Keeping

Pamela Podjan - Visual
Language Interpruting

Catherine Marynewich Business Administration

No I don't think Red River should
be designated non-smoking. Any
college should be flexible in
accomadating the needs and/or
desires of individual students
whether that be their decision to
smoke or not. Designated smoking
areas is the fairest bet to all parties.

Personally , smoking doesn't
bother me and I don't even smoke.
The designated smoking areas on
campus are fine.

Some areas should be smoke
free...I'm a non smoker and find
the hallways way too smokey. I
often come outside to get some
fresh air. Designated smoking
areas should be clearly marked. I,
myself, don't even know where
the designated areas are.

I don't smoke myself, and I
know smoker's have their rights
too, but it's also our right to have
our health. As non-smokers we're
not inflicting on their health. I know
they've tried designated smoking
areas, but when you walk through
it you just die. So I think Red River
should be smoke free.

Personally, I'm a non-smoker
and it bothers me. I think there are
too many designated smoking areas
to begin with. I know when you
walk through the second level you
can barely breath. So in my opinion
the campus should be smoke free.

Between the ages of 13-49
with no history of having
chickenpox, wanted for
research study with
Investigational Chickenpox
Vaccine.
Call Study Nurses at
788-6206 and leave message
1110„
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To The Editor

Student special, Single Futon and Frame $199.00
some assembly required.

Mon. thru Sat. 10 - 5, Thurs. and Fri. 10 - 8 Sun. 1 - 5
3rd Floor 472 Stradbrook, Winnipeg,

452-9441

So we go to a beer bash. We
have a few beers, we're having a
good time. One of us pokes the
other, and we end up running
around in a little circle. To our
surprise, we get kicked out. Corey
the security guy tells us, "It's just
like dancing on the tables!" The
guy knew we were just friends
joking around, but all he had to say
was "Those are the rules". The
guy knew we were not causing
trouble, but he kicked us out
anyway. Hitler needed control,
too.
We feel we deserve an apology
from the Students' Association. If
we were drunk and causing trouble,
then we deserve our fate. But we
were two happy individuals. That's
why we left peacefully. What are
the rules, and was the security goof
following them? We were not
given any sort of warning, and the
only information the robot security
would give is "It's just like dancing
on the tables". We fail to see the

logic in comparing a little friendly
horseplay to table-dancing; we
weren't hurting anyone, we
certainly weren't stripping, and we
were not told of anyone
complaining of our behavior. At
any rate, we told security we would
leave. Of course, that's simply not
enough; we must be escorted out
like convicts.
Don't be too quick to follow the
rules. The Fuhrer had rules to obey
also. Did discretion disappear from
society? Are brains a prerequisite
for security at Red River College
social events? It seems some
individuals feel they're superior
because they're given some
authority. If some one can't handle
a little power, then we as students
shouldn't be hiring them to keep
control.
Yours Sincerely,
Christopher Yackoboski, and
TomKapac,Creative
Communications.
P.S. They didn't even serve La
Dry!
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Students Look
For Apology
From SA
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What is the Student Union
Building Fund?
No, this is not a Jeopardy
question, but if it was it would
probably be final jeopardy ,because
very few people know the answer...
until now.
The Student Union Building
(SUB) fund is a corporation which
was set up by the Red River
Students Association in 1982.
Understandably, the mandate of
the SUB fund was and is to build a
Student Union Building on a piece
of land near the college which was
donated by the Province of
Manitoba.
The fund is financed by students
who pay a $20 fee annually towards
it The SA collects the money and
turns it over to the Province who
place the money in a trust account.
The money is turned over to the
Province because it is considered a
charitable organization, therefore
enabling the SUB fund to issue tax
receipts for charitable donations.
This way the SUB fund can accept
donations from alumni or other
organizations.
"In 1982 we had to set up another
company to ensure that we would
have the funds to build the
building," said Don Hillman, the
SA executive director, and a key
figure in the SUB fund Inc.
Hillman said he has a tough time
explaining the complexities of the
fund and its mandate, which is
nowhere near becoming fulfilled.
Hillman said he still cannot
pinpoint how long it will be until

the SUB is built, but estimates it
will be at least another five or ten
years.
He said a lot more money will be
needed before any construction can
be started.
"We could go to a construction
stage if the money were in place,"
Hillman said, adding that $350,000
in architectural fees have provided
a full set of plans for the SUB. "We
realized last year that we would
have to do some fundraising,
because student fees were not
enough to cover it."
He said the construction stage
has not yet been reached, because
a mechanism for fundraising was
not properly installed from the
beginning.
He said that mechanism is now
becoming a reality with the hiring
of an alumni director, who's job it
is to establish an alumni
association.
Hillman said it is through the
Alumni Association that funds will
be raised to build the SUB.
He admitted that the Alumni
Association should have been
established before the SUB fund
was started so as to ensure that
funds were being raised as the plans
progressed. He said now the
Alumni Association essentially is
the SUB fund with all the money it
raises going into the trust account.
But he said if the alumni director
can't get an alumni association
established within five years, the
entire project could be in trouble.
That leads to the question about

what would be done with the
estimated $ lmillion which has
been raised through student fees
over the last nine years.
"We would have to look at
something else to put the money
toward," Hillman said. "The
money in the fund would go toward
some other capital project in the
college."
Hillman pointed out that the
$lmillion figure is not really
accurate, as some money has been
spent, including the architectural
fees and the $50,000 purchase of
equipment from President's Gym.
It is not clear what would be
done about the money spent on
architectural fees if the SUB is
never built.
Hillman said the biggest step
towards seeing the SUB become
reality is the hiring of Linda Truss
as alumni director, last year. He
said he would like to see the
authority regarding the SUB spread
out, to the likes of Truss, and RRCC
president Tony Knowles.
He said the whole thing has ben
a bit frustrating for himself and
SUB fund president Bill Jost. He
said it is time for some other people
to help get the building started.
"Billy and I can't do this on a
part-time basis," said Hillman
adding that his job and Jost's
position as Crazy Ox manager keep
them busy. "If we can get the
college on board, maybe we can
set this thing up quickly."

Doing is the best part
of learning.

A

cross Canada, the Shell Environmental
Fund is helping to turn classroom
lessons into environmental action projects
for school children.
•
As part of their studies on wetlands, students
from Concord Public School in Windsor, Ontario,
have made a former landfill site their conservation
project. From cleaning up the area to building nature
trails and planting trees, the students are learning that
they can make a difference.
•
Students at Ecole St. Laurent in Lawrenceville,
Quebec, have brought their study of bluebirds to life.
They built, painted and placed 23 birdhouses in the
woods — and now make field trips to learn about
bluebirds in their natural habitat.
•
The Si-million annual Shell Environmental Fund
provides grants for action-oriented, innovative
environmental projects in schools and communities
across Canada. For more information about the Fund,
call us at the Shell Helps Centre at
1-800-661-1600.

Shell Canada
Caring Enough to Make a Difference.

RED RIVER COMMUNITY COLLEGE

STUDENTS' ASSOCIATION

The SA Has Its Say
By James Ridgway
Well, its been a month now and
your head should be clear of most
of the confusion suffered in the
past few weeks. This is a reminder
about us.
We are your Students'
Association and we are out there
for you. Who the heck are we you
ask? Your S.A. executive members
are Prez Wayne Todoruk, Vice Prez
Steve Rubenstein, Treasurer
Antonio Reis, and P.R. Director

James Ridgway. What the heck do
we do you might also ask yourself?
We are here to work in the best
interest of you, the student! We
will strive to ensure that your time
with us at Red River will be
exciting, educational and a Hale
crazy. And believe me, come exam
dine you'll know what crazy is all
about! We do however have a
number of up and com ing academic
anxiety releasing functions, better
known as pubs and good times to

help the year go by with a little
enthusiasm. We're wishing you
and looking forward to a great year!
If you have any comments,
complaints, suggestions,
frustrations, ideas, anxieties,
problems, desires, hopes,dreams,
or fears, come down for a visit,
we'd love to tell you ours. We are
located at DM 20, right beside the
Cave. Here's to one great year,
Cheers!
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DIVERSIONS
not sampled on this visit, but
sounded just as good.
Stuffed cucumber served with
Italian salad, or a delicious and
crisp tossed salad were available.
Dressings were added at the table,
a wonderful service for those who
object to having their salads
drowned.
Two kinds of sandwiches ($2.75
and $3.25) were offered, as well as
a choice of three entrees ($2.75 to
$4.50) and a daily special ($4.50).
The toasted bacon and tomato
sandwich proved to be delicious. It
was made with a choice of either
rye, brown, or white bread and was
served with Gaufrettes Potatoes, a
delicious cross between french fries
and potato chips. Salmon salad
sandwiches served with potato
salad were not sampled, nor were
the c heese omelette or breaded pork
cutlet with Creole sauce. The roast

prime rib of beef with Yorkshire
Pudding was good, although served
a little rarer than requested.
The special of the day was a
juicy stuffed chicken breast with a
medley of vegetables and potatoes.
Oven roasted potatoes and Frenchcut green beans Amandine were
available for an extra dollar.
For dessert, the Assiniboia
offered a choice between a rich
chocolate pudding or Coupe
Jacques, vanilla ice cream topped
with fresh fruit cocktail and
whipped cream.
The Assiniboia Inn is run pretty
much like professional restaurant
with the important exception that
it doesn't try to make a profit.
Freed of that requirement, they
manage to keep prices very low.
By the end of the week they expect
to be very busy and recommend
reserving a table ahead of time.

Hilarious Play
Sure To Offend
By Randy Matthes
The Black Hole Theatre's
production of Alfred Jarry's
Ubu Rex offers something for
everyone. Everyone, that is,
who comes with an open mind.
Ubu Rex follows the rise and
fall of Pa and Ma Ubu on their
relentless quest for power. Pa
Ubu (Chris Read) is a violent,
irrational, and grotesque man
who yearns to be the king of
Poland. Ma Ubu (Kristine
Baker) is Pa's busty tart of a
wife who has an equal thirst
for power.
With the help of his righthand man Sexcrement (Guy
Stewart,) Ubu supplants King
Wenceslas as the head of
Poland and goes about
collecting his new-found
riches
While Ubu as "disem
braining" the judges and
nobility of the old regime,
various forces are at work to
reclaim the seat of the king
(incidentally, a Port-o-potty).
From one side charges
Buggerlas (Trade Gemmei)

Wenceslas' son. From the other
side comes Czar Alexis (Don
Callis) of Russia. Ubu is
eventually chased from the
throne, but vows to fight another
day.
All of this action takes place
on a sparse stage with props
ranging from plastic baseball
bats to kazoos and plungers. The
actors wear an array of athletic
equipment, royal uniforms and
sundry other inappropriate
costumes. Ubu, for example
spends virtually the whole play
in a •set of all-in-one long johns
which make him look like a
misshapen pear.If you think this
sounds lice a farce, you're right.
Merely describing the plot
doesn't do Ubu Rex justice.
Taken straight, Ubu Rex has
much in common with Hamlet
or Macbeth. Imagine one of those
plays done by the Marx Brothers,
and you'll be closer to the mark.
At one point, the audience is
handed out paper mache balls
and directed to throw them at
their discretion during the battle

scenes. The Czar of Russia is
played as Vito Corleone from
The Godfather. Some scenes are
acted out as if they were being
done by a modern dance
troupe.
Ubu Rex had a full house of
mostly college-age patrons
laughing from start to finish
but this is a play that is bound
to offend some people. There
are more references to
excrement and genitalia than
in any Monty Python movie.
This play intends to show
the ugly instincts that exist
within us alien shows the greed,
lust, and violent side which can
drive people to commit acts of
extreme cruelty. Although Ubu
Rex ca n be enjoyed on the level
of comic farce, its deeper
themes are unsettling.
Ubu Rex only lasted two
performances at its Paris debut
in 1896 before public outcry
killed it. Unfortunately, by the
time you read this review, it
will be gone from Winnipeg as
well.
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GST Actually
A Divine Present

College Dining
Affordable And Relaxing
By Kimberley Linton
Sick of standing in line, waiting
for the same old cafeteria food?
Tired of searching for an empty
table? Try the Assiniboia Inn.
Located right here on campus, the
Assiniboia Inn is a more elegant
option.
Luncheon is served in the mall
level dining room weekdays
beginning at 11 a.m. Entirely
staffed by Hotel and Restaurant
Administration and Chef Training
students, service is prompt and
friendly.
Once seated by the host, we
were given time to peruse the menu
and take in the Assiniboia's warm
atmosphere. A Seafood cocktail or
a choice of juices were available to
start the meal, followed by soup
and salad. The Boston style clam
chowder was thick, creamy, and
punctuated by chunks of clams and
celery. The Mulligatawny soup was
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By Dale Barbour
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Behind the scenes at our best restaurant
Reservations will be accepted
between 9 a.m. and 1:30 p.m. so
take advantage of ten minutes
between classes to run over and
make a reservation.
For those who intend to make
dining at the Assiniboia Inn a
regular event, the menu will change
every week or two and every third

Friday, there will be a buffet instead
ofa la carte service. With delicious
food, low prices, and a stress-free
dining environment, the Assiniboia
Inn is a pleasant diversion from
your hectic schedule. Remember
to allow a full hour for your
luncheon; good food takes time to
prepare, and time to savour!

Campus Capers
To Check Out
By Kelli Boylovitch
Your Student Association will
continue to bring some great
entertainment opportunities to
campus in October. Here's
October's line-up; remember to
pick up complete details at the SA
office (DM20).
On Oct. 3, the movie City Slicker
will be shown at 11 a.m. and 4 p.m.
in the white lecture theatre. It's a
two-hour flick, so try to make room
in your schedule.
The annual scavenger hunt and
pub will be on Oct. 4. This
scavenger hunt is legendary, and
one of the real highlights of the
year at RRCC. Students will divide
into groups of ten and search the
city looking for clues. The entry
fee is only $5, and would-be
scavengers are to meet in the SA
office (right beside the instant
teller) at 12 noon. Prizes are what
every student needs...cold hard
cash! First prize is $300, second
prize is $100, and third prize is
$50.
After combing the city on the
scavenger hunt, cool off with a few
cold ones at the pub from 3:30 to
7:30p.m. in the South Gym. Tickets
are $6 per person for nonscavengers; those who participated
in the hunt get in free. Tickets for
the scavenger hunt and pub are on
sale now in the SA office.
Tickets are also on sale now for

the Oct. 11 Bombers vs Toronto
game. Come cheer and support our
home team. Pick up your tickets
today; they're only $9 each!
The first meeting for the trip to
Florida will take place on Oct. 23
in the black lecture theatre. This
annual sun and sand vacation is
more fun to look forward to if you
get in on the planning stages now.
Mark Oct. 24 on your calendar as
a day for a good laugh. Rock 'n roll
comedian Frankie Kramer will be
rockin' the Tower Lounge with
laughs at noon.
Check out the Halloween social
on Oct. 25. It's sure to be an evening
full of great music, entertainment,
and wild costumes. The event will
take place from 8 p.m. to 1 a.m. in
the South Gym. Tickets are $9 and
go on sale on Oct. 14 in the SA
office.
What would October be without
a few scary movies? A Horror Fest
movie night will be held on Oct. 30
in the South Gym. The evening
will begin at 6 p.m. with Terminator
land , then progress through The
Chilling and Night of the Living
Dead, leading up to the highlight
of the evening, The Rocky Horror
Picture Show. Tickets are only $5
from the SA office, and a
concession stand will be set up in
the gym for your munching
pleasure.

I'm not sure how long my alarm
clock had been buzzing, but by the
time I finally responded, it felt like
the clock had climbed off my night
table and started jumping on my
head. It hadn't really, or perhaps it
had and sprinted back to the night
table by the time I opened my eyes;
I couldn't be sure, but I made a
note to have the thing examined
before using it again. I didn't have
time to look at it just then; I had
bigger things on my mind.
Like a topic for this column.
Should it be, I pondered, a tirade
about the skimpy portions of food
students are subjected to in the
cafeterias? A tirade instigated by
an episode the other week where a
server placed six onion rings on
my plate, eye-balled it for a
moment, and then took two back.
In response, I nearly leaped over

the counter to get 'my' two onion
rings back. I mean dammit they
had been on my plate already. I
wonder in retrospect how many
other people had almost had those
onion rings only to have them
snatched back at the last moment.
But no, I decided that wouldn't
be my topic; I could be accused of
whining, a term often used to
describe someone with a valiant
cause that no one else wants to
listen to.
But the idea of whining got me
thinking. It got me thinking about
complaining...and complaining got
me thinking about bashing...and
when you start thinking about
bashing, your thoughts tend to drift
towards the one person in this
country who is bashed more than
any other person. And then I had it
- more than a topic, it was an

Student Show
First Class Fare
By John Hamilton
Shattered glass and mouldy
pages from the diary of lost and
forgotten dreams existentialist
Inuit art, and a trip to the fiery
depths of hell are among the
sensory delights you'll find at
Main/Access Gallery (100
Arthur Ste)
Introspectacle, the annual
show from the graduating chess
of the U of M art school, can be
seen Tuesday to Saturdays
from 11 a.m. to 5 p.m., until
Oct. 5.
Gallery director Valerie EliPhelps said the present show is
one of the finest student
shows" exhibited since Main/
Access has been hosting the U
of M thesis students' work.
Work from some 21 artists,
painting,
representing
ceramics, sculpture, and
photography, fills both the
upper and lower levels of the
gallery.
The show is not only
representative of these d ifferent
media, but also ofa wide range
of talent and ideas - some
fabulons,some not-so-fabulous,
and some, well, a matter of
personal taste.
An untitled oil painting by
Peggy Vlahos dominates the
main floor of the gallery. It
appears to be nothing more
than a mass of swirling red and
black, but upon close and long
inspection, colors and images
almost magically appear.
"

"Storm" is a perfect title for
a wood, nylon string, and
aluminum sculpture by Rod
Ritchie. Complete with rain,
lightning bolts, and swirling
black oily water, this piece is
structurally and artistically
quite remarkable.
Zena Sakowski's huge mixed
media piece leaves much to the
imagination. Pages from a torn
diary surround strange
ceramic miniature scenes and
an off-kilter musicbox dancer,
eerily reminiscent of Miss
Havisham.
These are just three of more
than thirty pieces in the show,
all of which are deserving of
attention.
The downtown location of
Main/Access gives these artists
something which they don't get
at school: exposure, and firsthand experience with the
dynam ics of organizing a show.
The works were chosen by a
student committee, which also
handled publicity.
Attendance at this year's
show has been very good, said
Eli-Phelps. "Many people now
come every year to get an idea
of who the emerging artists are
and what they are doing."
You might not be crazy about
everything these emerging
artists are up to, but
Introspectacle is certainly
worth checking out after a long
hard day at school.

opinion, a stand. (You might want
to pretend there's a drumroll at this
point.)
In a word, well, a couple of
words: Get off Mulroney's Back!
Yes, that's right. I'm coming
out of the closet. I like Brian
Mulroney and what's more, I think
Mila Mulroney is hot!
Having said that, there are a few
myths I would like to debunk.
1. The man is not the Antichrist (a
position reserved exclusively for
my car.)
2. The GST was not created for the
sole purpose of pissing Canadians
off, or out of spite because Meech
Lake failed.
3. The Free Trade Agreement is
not the heart of all evil and much
like smoking and lung cancer, there
is no conclusive evidence that free
trade causes depressions. Even if it

does, it's our own fault, because
we voted for it.
That's another thing: Mulroney
won by a majority in the last
election, but just try and find
somebody who voted for h im. None
of them will admit to it. Cowards!
Of course we brave souls who
confess to voting Tory take nonstop abuse. Whenever anything
goes wrong in the country ANYTHING - from a slow-down
in the postal service to a Jello
embargo, people look at you with
their mouths twitching in anger,
narrow their eyes and say in a
venomous tone,
"You...voted...for...HIM!"
For a time, I confess I started to
question that vote. I worried that
perhaps I had made the wrong
decision and as a result the whole
country suffered. But then I saw a

picture of Mulroney and I felt that
old pride well up inside me again.
So I sneer at the other political
parties. I scoff at people who bash
the conservatives. And when the
next election rolls around, I'll vote
conservative again; not even
because I like them - but in spite of
the people who don't.
(Now I'll go paste that "I love
the GST" bumper sticker on the
back of my car...vandals keep
ripping it off.)

***
This column is dedicated to all
the hard working conservatives that
have made this country the paradise
it is today. God bless you Brian
Mulroney...God bless you.
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Freaky Freddy
FaIIs....Finally
No "Doubt" About Jesus Jones

By Steven Aronovitch
Freddy' s Dead: The Final
Nightmare (Grant Park) is a funny,

fast-paced movie with good tunes
as well as great shlock movie
acting.
This is the sixth in theNightmare
film series, and the films have
always stuck to their basic formula:
Freddy enters the dreams of stupid
teens, wreaks havoc, then disposes
of the kids in some nasty fashion.
In this final Elm Street flick,
Freddy Krueger (Robert Englund)
finds himself in the peculiar
situation of having disposed of all
the Springwood kids. He needs
some fresh flesh to sink his knived
limbs into! Being the family man
that he is, Fred brings his daughter
to town, intending to enter her soul
and seek another domain of idiotic
teens.
The film's plot isn't as
predictable as you may expect;
even in his sixth Elm Sweet movie,
Fred still has a few good tricks up
his red striped sleeves.
The film's final 15 minutes were
filmed in 3-D, so be prepared to

don the cheezy cardboard specks
for this sequence. Even without 3D, the film's special effects were
good. The psychedelic video game
sequence was particularly exciting.
Backing the special effects are
some excellent tunes. The sound
track was done by Queen guitarist
Brian May, and Iggy Pop sings the
raunchy theme song.
Along with great tunes and
effects, there is some decent acting,
which is often uncommon in a
shlock horror flick. Roseanne Barr
gave a great performance as a
Springfield mom who wants her
kids back.
The cast of teens throughout the
Elm Street series have come across
as looking and acting like idiots.
Lezlie Deane gave the one good
teen performance as Tracy, who
takes Freddy on in a match of
nastiness.
Freddy Krueger hangs up his
red striped pajama top for good,
ending the Nightmare on Elm Street
series with a final bang.

_ore.
Maggie (Lisa Zane) battles with the evil Freddy

Chilly Flick Won't
Leave You Out In The Cold
By April Moffatt
Talk about deep freeze!
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One happy family...before Frank (Peter Berg) turns iceberg

Two friends put themselves "on
ice" and come back 29 years later
in the humorous and poignant
movie Late for Dinner, now
playing at the Garrick.
With a cast and crew of virtual
unknowns, Late for Dinner
impresses beyond expectation.
The movie centers around the
unusual concept of cryonics, the
process of freezing and storing
organisms, in this case human, for
future revival.
The story begins in 1962 with
Willy Husband (Brian Wimmer)
and his brother-in-law Frank
Lovegren (Peter Berg) hightailing
it out of Santa Fe, running from a
crime they didn't commit.
Frank and Willy soon find
themselves in Minnesota and in
need of medical attention; enter
Dr. Daniel Chilblaine, respectable
physician and part-time
experimenter in cryonics.
Chilblaine takes in the two
friends and after hearing of their
fugitive status, is able to persuade
the somewhat gullible Frank that a
special nights' sleep could possibly
change their lives.
May 13, 1991: Through a freak
accident in Chilblaine's lab, Frank
and Willy are revived, and forced
to discover the harsh truth of their

mysterious "time-warp," thus
providing a lot of laughs over the
drastic social changes which have
taken place: rap music, fashion,
and the overall concept of the big
city.
Once they realize their lives have
been altered forever, Willy is drawn
to find out what became of his wife
and daughter. The two men hit the
road to Santa Fe.
Eight hundred miles later, Willy
and Frank are successful in tracking
down their lost loved ones, and by
a turn of fate, they are believably
reunited with Willy's daughter
Jessie (Colleen Flynn,) now about
the same age as her father.
The film presents the difficulties
of the obviously awkward situation,
focusing on Willy's re-introduction
to his wife, Joy (Marcia Gay
Harden) and the quick-to-follow
but not totally predictable
conclusion.
Though it may have been easy
to turn this into a lot of overly
sentimental, perhaps unbelievable
slop, the characters are portrayed
with a refreshing' honesty and
believable humor, with credit due
not only in the scripting, but in the
calibre of acting.
Don't let the strange premise
"cool" you off to this one; Late for
Dinner is worth checking out

A:Jesus Jones played to a full house at Le Rendezvous

Jesus Jones's first Winnipeg and the high end of every song was consider putting his guitar down
appearance didn't elevate the often distorted beyond recognition. more often. The band was also
band to the status of new rock Mike Edwards, the vocalist, not lacking in stage presence,
gods, but it did confirm their tag guitarist and songwriter, does not throwing themselves into their
as one of the most impressive of possess the widest-ranging set of performance as the crowd did the
the "New British Invasion."
pipes, and his strained voice and same. Keyboardist Barry D was
The group's sold-out show at the accompanying bad sound moved to dance on top of the
Le Rendezvous on Sept. 15 weakened a number of songs. "You band's huge speakers during
exposed a number of people to a Know All the Answers" was "Real Real Real" as his sampled
facet not shown in their videos marred by Edwards' shaky singing part played on.
for the catchy, keyboard-heavy as well as off-key background
After a killer version of "Trust
"Right Here, Right Now" and vocals.
Me," Edwards scanned the crowd
"Real, Real , Real.." The pop feel
Nevertheless, to some ex tent the and commented, "Looks like it's
of those singles contrasts sharply punk attitude of Jesus Jones makes worth coming here." From the
with aggressive, semi-metallic up for the imperfect rendering of rapturous reaction of the
tracks such as "Trust Me" and their songs; it is the songs approximately 8700-strong
"Info Freako," especially when themselves and the lyrics and audience, it would seem a lot of
played with the volume level on attitude that seem to be important. Winnipeggers feel the same way.
11
Opening act Ned's Atomic
The band didn't pander to the
The crowd seemed to enjoy audience, choosing to open up the Dustbin from Birmingham,
any offering from the newest show with a spirited version of a England were more impressive
album, "Doubt," and the songs song only found on the B-side of live than on their album, "God
taken from the first album their single "Right Here, Right Fodder." The band's sound was
"Liquidizer" were also fairly well Now" and closing with "Bliss," a harder and fuller in the live
received. The good reception was slower song instead of the requisite setting, and their manic act helped
at least partially due to the rave-up or hit song.
to elicit a warm response from a
danceability of every tune;
For "Bliss" Edwards also put crowd largely unfamiliar with
slamming, writhing bodies filled down his guitar and focused on his their material. Their unique twothe dance floor in front of the vocals, showing that he can be a bass, one guitar attack was at its
stage from the beginning of the capable fron tman . Not surprisingly, best in the songs "Kill your
set.
his voice also sounded better as the Television" and the BuzzcockHowever, the sound in the band whipped up a hypnotic like "Selfish."
small venue was far from perfect, groove; perhaps Edwards should

Brits Delight With Classic Rock Flavor
o
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By Mario Colonnelli
If you are wondering what Led
Zeppelin would sound like if they
were still recording albums in 1991,
you should have been at Night
Moves last Sunday night.
The London, England based
quintet Thunder delighted an
audience of about 400 with their
brand of high energy music. It is a
paradox to describe this band's
sound as innovative, classic rock,
but to say anything else would be
inaccurate. Plain and simple, this
is an early seventies band with
better hair. Much like their
predecessors, there is no image
here - just five guys out to have a
good time.
Lead vocalist Danny Bowes, a
Cockney through and through, belts
out tunes from anthem to oldfashioned power ballad. Bowes,
who has somehow stolen David
Coverdale's larynx, uses every inch
of the stage made available to him.
The band has performed together
for over two years and has
developed a tremendous stage
presence.
Thunder rose from the ashes of
Ten-aplane, an early eighties band
which included Bowes, guitarist
Luke Morley, and drummer Gary
James (affectionately known as
"H" as evidenced by that insignia

c

which adorns his otherwise bald
head.) Morley describes the new
project as "Terraplane, with its
clothes off."
Joining the three former
members of Terraplane are
guitarist/keyboardist Ben
Matthews and bassist "Snake,"
who played bass lines which
quickly eroded from the impressive
and intricate to the simplistic as the
six or eight pints of lager he
consumed during the 75-minute
show took effect.
It may be hard for this band to
penetrate a North American
market, although a band like
Thunder may be what is needed to
get the attention of classic rock
fans searching for new blood.
The band has been touring off
and on to promote their first album,
"Backstreet Symphony," which
was released in April of 1989. A
second album is due out sometime
in the summer of 1992.
The last word goes to diminutive
drummer Gary James (who you
would swear is the illegitimate
offspring of John Lennon and
Cheap Trick's Rick Nielsen.) He
had only this to say to those of you
who missed the show, "Where in
the bloody hell were ya?"

Left to right: Ben Mathews, Gary James, Danny Bowes, Luke Marley, and Snake
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Spectacular
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By Mike Victor
Now that everyone has settled
down in their routines, let me take
this opportunity to tell you what
CMOR is all about
The traditional role of college
radio has been to expose new and
alternative music which might be
overlooked by commercial
stations. These music groups may
not have a big-budget record deal,
but that doesn't mean the music
isn't worth playing. Remember,
U2 and The Pursuit of Happiness
are good examples of groups who
initially were played mainly on
underground and college radio
stations.
Winnipeg has something
missing from the airwaves. With
each station trying to keep up in the
standings by playing "Classic
Rock" or "Top-40" formats, there
isn' t really one which features new,
debut, homegrown, or alternative
music. That's where we come in;
CMOR hopes to expand the
Winnipeg music scene by giving
people a chance to hear something
new...at least here on campus.
Look for new-music reviews,
contests, and band interviews here
on the CMOR page, listen to us on
campus, and drop by some time,
just to let us know how we're doing!

NHL Preview Watch For Kings,
Hawks, Rangers, And Habs
It's that time again.

r ommannamonnonnomommounning

;Catch The Spirit Contest!
CMOR and Warner Music present: your chance to win a pair of tickets to see Spirit of the West live at the Walker, I
Sunday October 6. Just fill out and clip this ballot, then drop it off at CMOR. The lucky winner will also receive a
I
I
I Spirit of the West CD library. Draw will be held on Friday, October 4.
I
I
I

Hockey
season is upon us and it's time for
me to share my infinite wisdom
with you. For those of you first
year students who did not read my
predictions of last season, I will
tell you that, of course, they were
all right both for the regular season
and the play-offs. For those second
year students who may recall
otherwise...trust me, they were
totally correct, you must have
forgotten.
Anyway, enough mindless
drivel. Here are this years picks
for the upcoming National Hockey
League season.
SMYTHE DIVISION
1. Los Angeles Kings - With the
reuniting of Gretzky and Kurri it's
hard to imagine anyone else
Finishing first in this division. Best
pool picks- Gretzky, Kw -ri and
Robitaille.
2. Calgary Flames - Still loaded
with talent, the Flames will give
the Kings a run for first Best pool
picks- Fleury, Gilmour &
MacInnis.
3. Edmonton Oilers - Every
year they seem to have incredible
amounts of turmoil and every year
they win, somehow. Best pool
picks- Tikkannen & Damphousse.
4. Vancouver Canucks - The
only reason the Canucks will make
the play-offs is that they have
Winnipeg and San Jose in their
division. Best pool picks- Cliff
Ronning
5. Winnipeg Jets - The Jets seem
to be searching for an identity under
new head coach John Paddock who
may lull this entire city to sleep
with incredible gift of gab. Best
pool picks- Steen Housley and
Olczyk.
6. San Jose Sharks - Expansion
teams finish last. Best pool picksYour guess is as good as mine.
Falloon? Doug Wilson?
NORRIS DIVISION
1. Chicago Black Hawks - The
Hawks have something to prove
after losing in the first round of last
years play-offs. They are perhaps
the best team in the NHL on paper.

Best pool picks- Roenick, Thomas,
Chelios.
• 2. Toronto maple Leafs - That's
right, the Leafs. With the addition
of world class goalie Grant Fuhr,
the team playing in front of him
should rise to his level. Best pool
picks- Leeman, Marois & Ellett.
3. St Louis Blues - The loss of
Scott Stevens, Rob Brind'Amour
and Dan Quinn will hurt this team
immensely. Best pool picks- Hull
& Oates.
4. Detroit Red Wings - Steve
Yzerman may have something to
prove after being left off the Canada
Cup Team and Gerard Gallant is
returning to play on his left side.
Best pool picks- Yzerman, Gallant
& Federov.
5. Minnesota Stars - Was last
year a fluke? Yep. Best pool
picks- Bellows, Gagner & Modano.
ADAMS DIVISION
1. Montreal Canadians - The
Habs dumped a perennial problem
in Stephan Richer for Kilt Muller,
a center who will quietly get 80
points. Also expect Dennis Savard
to have a better year. Best pool
picks- Savard, Muller & Courtnall.
2. Buffalo Sabres - The most
talented team in the division may
gel together this year and finish
first. Best pool picks- Hawerchuck,
Turgeon & Ruuttu.
3. Boston Bruins - They can't
finish lower than third. Best pool
picks- Neely, Bourque & Janney.
4. Hartford Whalers - Look who
they have to beat out. Best pool
picks- Cullen & Verbeek.
5. Quebec Nordiques - `NW
said Best pool picks- Sakic.
PATRICK DIVISION
1. New York Rangers - They
have the best one - two punch of
net minders in the league which
should carry them a long way. Best
pool picks- Nicholls, Turcotte &
Leetc h.
2. Pittsburgh Penguins - Easily
the most talented team in the
division, they will have to try and
put it all together again this year
Best pool picks- Lemieux, Recchi,
Jagr and Coffey.
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By Mario Colonnelli
1. Who won last years National

League Cy Young award?
2.Who won this years Men's French
Open tennis title?
3. Philadelphia Flyers - Mark 3. Who defeated Jimmy Connors in
Messier will probably end up in this years U.S. open ending his
Philly which is a good enough dream of another title?
reason for them to finish third. 4. Who is the head coach of the
Best pool picks- Tocchet & Craven. Buffalo Sabres?
'SUO2P..ba
4. Washington Capitals - No 5.Who recently beat Bob Beamon's
euopaing OLD .10j palms houra
real reason. Nice uniforms 23-year-old world record for the
twos pue sqoanuow uopuo'
perhaps?!? Best pool pi cics- Ridley long jump?
6. What two NFL teams have lost ain ioJ paums q2nucipo uMS
& Hatcher.
=dui= slaws% wei cu nivisuv
5. New York Islanders - The the most Super Bowls?
snot:Boeing Aug Edwu •oi
only marquis player they have is 7. Who holds the single season
OZ '6
unhappy. Best pool picks- rushing record in the CFL?
nnug anms •8
8. What Canadian cyclist led the
Lafontaine & Volek.
uolun °HUM 'L
6. New Jersey Devils - No real Tour de France for eight days in
50300.1ij
reason. Ugly uniforms perhaps?!? 1990?
Best pool picks- Lemieux, Mac lean 9. What number did Vladislav .10A11013 PUE s 2 uPPA MOSOMITIAI '9
HOMOd 011W • g
Tretiak wear in his clays with the
& Richer.
Aaffinia loll! . 17
A few random thoughts from Soviet hockey team?
rounop 1111 j •
10. What NFL team originally
around the sports world and
zai.moD 1111f 'Z
drafted Bo Jackson?
beyond.
TaquiG 2noG •I
Why does Darryl Rogers or Cal STUMPER: What three players hold
snittsuv eptpi spoils
Murphy or whoever makes the the record for playing in the most
decisions on who to play, refuse to baseball all-star games?
give Larry Willis another shot at
wide receiver? He has been
replaced by Larry Thompson who
was inserted because of his great
kick returning ability. It has
HaVe To
become painfully obvious that he
Play ItiCieb0071..
doesn't have great return abilities.
Maybe the coaching staff has just
By Tom Kapat
Brendan Frain:
forgot about Willis. Maybe he is
"I don't think Lindros should
lost Guys, trust me, if you have
have to play for Quebec; he
C. "Monty" Burns:
misplaced him, check in the shed.
"I don't think he should be shouldn't have to play
Is it just me or is everyone as
forced to go to Quebec, but if he anywhere. But at the same time,
please as I am to look at the CFL
had any class he would. I hope he it would be a smart career move
leaders every week and see no
goes back to junior this year and if he did play there. Quebec
mention of Raghib Ismail. The
ends up breaking a leg...or when would take very good care of
worlds best kicker returner...he's
he gets drafted after two more him. People say he would be a
not in the top five in the league.
years of junior, it's Quebec who god in that province if he played
The world's best reciever..he's not
pkks him again. What's the point there If he doesn't go it will
in the top five.
of having a draft if players can raise questions about the draft."
Argo G M Mike McCarthy said
pick and choose where they want
Dan Wicklum should be kicked
Bill Verasky:
to play."
out of the league for his late hit on
I think he should have to
Ismail. Maybe he should be kicked
play for Quebec. No player
John K. White:
out for making the dumbest
"Well, if he had any class, he should be able to decide what
comment since General Custer
would play for Quebec. He should team they want to play for
said, "I think I hear some Indians
sign a short term contract and play without ever playing a single
coming."
a year or two Then he can ask to game Lindros is going to have
This has nothing to do with sports
be traded. But he should honor the to prove himself first. If they
but have you noticed that Manitoba
draft, and give Quebec fans a allow him to get away with it,
Liberal Leader Sharon Carstairs
reason to come to the rink. That's there's going to be other players
has not said a word in over a year.
what the draft is all about. If you wanting to do the same thing."
Just as I suspected, Jim Henson
want parity in the NHL a draft is
was the voice of Sharon Carstairs.
The last word:
essential."
Mario Lemieux didn't want
to pLay in Pittsburgh and look
Jamie Bery:
"Personally I think he should what happened there. Jim Kelly

Sports- Chietiiirt Of The
Week . Shoutd Eric Lindros

have to play in Quebec. In some

un•ce

sense, however he does have the
freedom to choose what he wants

to do...he hasn't signed anything
yet. Lindros should at least sign a
one year contract. You never know
he might end up liking kin Quebec,
and if he doesn Then trade him."
,

of theNFL's Buffalo B ills didn'tt
want to play in Buffalo, and
where did the Bills end up after
signing him to a contract? John
Elway refused to play for
Baltimore and they ended up
trading him to Denver. How
many Super Bowls has Denver
been in the last five years?
■

